
 

Suth Moot

These are the pages of the Shire of Krae
Glas, in the Kingdom of Lochac, a branch of
the Society for Creative Anachronism. These
are not official pages of the SCA, or the
SCAA (Inc), and do not delineate official
policy of these bodies.

Krae Glas Council Meeting
February 22nd 2006

Present:

Anita Beissel, Tiffany Brown, Iestyn, Kelley Johnston (Constable), Lillian Johnston (Web Minister), Jennie Rosenbaum Kenneally,
Liam Keneally, Michele Le Bas (Reeve), Margaret Rendell (Seneschal), Steve Roylance, Peter Ryan (Marshall)

Incoming Correspondence:

email - Lochac Seneschal, Crown have no objections to proposed Stormhold/Krae Glas border changes.
mail - formal correspondence from B&B Ynys Fawr, asking for the support of Krae Glas fighters against the territorial claims
of Southron Gaard to Terra Antarctica.

Reports:

Seneschal:

note progress on border changes.
response to B&B Ynys Fawr? We can provide 4? fighters plus bannerbearer.
query legality of putting photos of people on website? response(PR): no legal issues for photos taken at public
event, of adults, put on website with permission of photographer. We will take down photos that people do not
want shown, as a courtesy issue rather
than a legal one.
Queen's Birthday Competition for regalia. Do we want to enter? Ideas? suggestions - canopied thrones (dying,
sewing, embroidery, woodwork, woodcarving)
                  - sword of state
                  - group tapestry.
Ideas can be put up on the mailing list/website. Further discussion next projects day.

Web Minister:

new - report on latest Summer Twilight Tourney
new - information on changes to Victorian Controlled Weapons legislation.

College of St Monicas:

approximately 30  signatures for club at O-Week.
dancing advertised as starting again Friday of 2nd week of term (10th
March) at 6pm.

Reeve:

profit of ~$100 from STTS. Hall deposit (~$1500) from Guild Ascension Day not yet returned.

Marshall:

STTS Marshall report on website. Friday night practice was fairly dormant over summer, now picking up again.
There are changes, which the Marshal and Constable will have to deal with, to the rules governing minors in
combat - parents will have to give "informed consent" (i.e. they have to have seen SCA fighting, then give written
consent).

Event Report:

see web page for Tourney report.

Festival Plans:
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LJ drew plan of tiers for those who haven't seen them. (Hopefully attached). In terms of who camps where, all present were
fairly openminded, but would prefer 1) the campsite to be arranged principally so that the period tents were on view from the
main campsites, with the non-period tents behind 2) to put large tents in places where the guyropes don't block access, if
possible.
PR suggested planting some fast-growing and hardy trees, in an attempt to get some shade in a few years. (Various species
were discussed.) Numerous offers of money and manpower for this project. PR to scope full cost (seedlings/wire/pegs for
wire/soil preparation stuff) and we'll hopefully make this a group project.

Upcoming Events:

February Twilight Tourney - 24th Feb

March Twilight Tourney - 17th March

May Crown [Bordescros] - 12th-14th May

Stormhold Baronial Investiture[Stormhold] - 24th Jun

Bob & Kate Revel - 19th Aug

Ball - TBC 2007
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